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BREAKING NEWS

NATION AND WORLD

20 OR MORE N.Y. HOSPITALS CLOSING?

SHOSHANA JOHNSON FOUR YEARS LATER

A NEW YORK STATE COMMISSION REPORT THAT WAS RELEASED YESTERDAY COULD CAUSE 20 OR MORE HOSPITALS
TO CLOSE AND FORCE OTHER HOSPITALS TO LAY-OFF THOUSANDS OF WORKERS, ACCORDING TO THE NEW Y?RK TIMES.

FIND OUT WHERE JOHNSON IS AFTER BEING HELD CAPTIVE IN
IRAQ, RECEIVING UTILE MEDIA ATTENTION IN COMPARISON TO
JESSICA LYNCH. READ THE HILLTOP INTERVIEW INSIDE.
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Enrollment .of International Students Back on Rise
BYNERCIAVVIL.1.JAMS.MJRRAY

annual report on international
academic mobility published
by the Institute with support
According to the New York from the U.S. Department of
Tin1es, the enrollment of inter- State's Bureau of Educational
national students in the United and Cultural Affairs, found
Sates is back on the rise.
an eight percent increase in
This month, the Institute enrollment amongst internaof International Edilcation tional sh1dents in the United
released data containing infor- States.
mation about recent tTends
Allan E. Goodman, the
concerning the enrollment of president of the Institute,
foreign students in colleges told the New York Ti1nes that
and universities in the United the easing of visa restrictions
States.
imposed after the 2001 terror1
The 2006-2007 school ist attacks and greater efforts
year marks the seventh year by colleges to attract foreign
the United States has hosted students are responsible for
1nore than half a million for- the recent surge.
eign students.
The
Institute
cites
Three years ago, the num- California as the largest hqst
ber of students peaked at state for international stu586,323 but this was followed dents. The University of
by declines of 2-4 percent and Southern California has the
1.3 percent during the follow- most international students
ing years.
of all colleges in the United
Open Doors 2006, the States.
Hilltop Staff Writer

Also according to the
re:Jo1t, most of the international students come from
India.
Howard has its owi1 set·
of facts and figures concerning international students, and
they differ considerably from
that of the national scale.
The Office of International
Student Services' bi1nonthly
newsletter contains enrollment information for international sh1dent enrollment for
the 2004-2005 school year in
its August/September 2005
issue.
According to the newsletter, most of the University's
international students come
from Trinidad and Tobago.
Following
Trinidad
and
Tobago are Nigeria, Jamaica,
Canada, Barbados, Ghana,
Kenya, India, Cameroon and
See INTERNATIONAL, A3

Congress
Considers
Reinstating
the Draft

Photo

International students often see the educational opportunities in the United States as an
added incentive to come to the country to study, along with exploring a different country.

Affirmative Actien Opimions Vary
BY TASHIRA WALKER

general definition of affirmative action is a policy or a
Michigan has
now program which gives preferbecome the third state to ban ence to a minority or proaffirmative action, following tected group of people so
California and Washington, as to avoid discrimination
with the recent passing of against the1n. Affirmative
Proposal 2.
action has increased access
Now, as the rulings of to government contracts,
the U.S. Supreme Court in education and employment
the cases of Meredith v. for minorities.
Jefferson County Public
In the past, affirn1ative
Schools
and
Parents action has been the key facInvolved in Community tor in erasing discriminaSchools v. Seattle School tory lines. In 2003, the U.S.
District approach on Dec. 4, Supreme Court upheld the
students and organizations right of the University of
take a closer look into affir- Michigan to consider race in
mative action and what its ad1nissions procedures.
purpose has been.
According to infoplease.
Research shows that tlle com, an online reference
Hilltop Staff Writer

BY TY AXSON
Contributing Writer

An influential lawrnaker
has proposed a new bill to
reinstate the U.S. military
draft. New York Den1ocratic
Representative Charles Rangel
said he plans to present legislation that will boost U.S.
troop levels and allow a more
diverse section of the population to serve in the milita1y.
Rangel plans to introduce
his legislation in January when
the new Democratic-controlled Congress convenes for
the first time. When asked if
he was serious about reinstating a draft on CBS' "Face the
Nation," he responded, "You
bet your life."
The
representatives
argued that the military is
primarily made up of people
from low-income families and
that ·the United States would
have used more caution in
their decii;ion to go to war if
Congre$S members' own children were eligible to fight.
"There's no question

t1~

The draft, which has not been instated since 1973, is now
being brought back to the table by Rep. Rangle, D-N.Y.

in ipy mind that this president and this adn1inistration
would never have invaded
Iraq, especially on the flimsy
evidence that was preseQ.ted
to the Congress, if indeed we
had a draft and members of
Congress and the ad1ninistration thought that their kids
from tlieir con11ntmities would
be placed in harm's way," he
said.
Rangel, who will head
the House Ways and Means
Con1mittee in the beginning of
the new year, first proposed his
idea back in 2003 before the
invasion of Iraq. The bill was
brought up for a vote in the
Republican-controlled House

of Representatives a year later
and was defeated 402-2. The
Pentagon confirmed that the
volunteer intake process was
working well and a draft was
not needed.
The "draft," which is properly termed conscription, has
been used intermittently since
tlle War of 1812. The United
States discontinued the draft
in 1973. In place of t11e draft is
the Selective Service System,
which requires males between
the ages of 18 and 25 to register to serve the emergency
needs of the military should
they arise.
·s~·~·c»RA FT,
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The necessity of affirmative action is now being debated, as the Supreme Court hears two crucial cases.

tool, the first mention of
affirmative action was in the
implementation of President
Kennedy's Executive Order
10925, which mandates that
any project financed with
federal funds "take affirmative action" to ensure that
employment practices are
free of racial bias.
Although the intent of
affirmative action is good,
when looking back through
history and into the present
day, the views on this policy
have divided.
'·I oppose affirmative
action because it, in and of
itself, is discrhnination. It
gives preferential treatment
to people based on their skin
color, not only on what tl1ey
have achieved," said Jared
Swets, a Caucasian student
at Grand Rapids Com1nunity
College
in
Michigan.
"Minorities have struggled
for a· long time to achieve
equality and to not be
judged or treated differently
based on their skin color.
Affirmative action undoes all
that minorities have fried to
achieve," Swets said.
According to Donna
Stern,
Coordinator
of
the Coalition to Defend •
Affirmative
Action,
Integration and Immigrant
SeeAFARMATIVEACTlON, P3

Police Continue Attempts to Curb Underage Drinking
BY IMANI GREENE

According to the Center on
Alcohol Marketing and Youth
Some students are exposed at Georgetown University,
to underage drinking for the 5.400 young people under 16
fi{st time while in college. But take their first drink of alcohol
according to a recent survey everyday.
conducted by the Atnerican
In 2005, one out of evety
Medical Association, close to six eighth-graders and one out
l\alf of U.S. teens are exposed of every two twelfth-graders
to alcohol drinking prior to consu1ned alcoholic beverages.
arriving on college ca111puses.
According to a survey by the
Tara Cle1nons, a sopho- Century Council, close to 65
more classics major, said that percent of teenagers admitted
drinking alcohol before college to getting alcohol from their
never even crossed her mind.
family or friends.
"At home, none of 1ny
Sophomore
economics
friends drank. I never even major Kaedi McMillian was
thought about drinking until I first exposed to alcohol his
got to Howard where no house freshman year in high school.
party is complete witl1out
"My friends used to get it
a cooler full of some kind of from their older siblings when
alcoholic beverage," she said.
I was like 15, but I was never
Contributing Writer

really interes.ted," McMillian
said. "When I got to college, it
was more of a social thing. It
was like everyone drank."
During the holiday season, the Metropolitan Police
Department attempt to cm·b
drunk drivers and underage
drinkers. A District police officer stated they usually go into
establish1nents to find underage drinkers.
"We usually go into clubs
and card anyone who may
look illegal," said the officer.
"If they are 18 or 19, we usually
give them citations but under
16, they may get arrested."
Awritten citation demands
that the person go to court
which usually results in a fine
and/or community service.

However,
Montgomery alcohol regulatory agency also
County Police are known for puts underage volunteers in
shutting down house and hotel the stores to make sure tliat
parties where underage d1ink- they are beii1g carded before
ers are present.
retrieving alcohol.
Since the 1992 launch
According to Montgome1y
of the Drawing the Line Com1ty Police, they are
on Underage Alcohol Use atte1npting to reduce the
1n
Mont~o1nery
County, excessive amount of underage
Maryland,
Montgomery drinkers and drivers due to
County police have used a the deadly conseqqences that
technique called "controlled · c01ne with drinking and drivdispersal" to break up parties. ing.
This technique involves
Since three teens die
officers staying outside of a everyday fro1n drinking and
party to make sure the young driving in the United States,
people who are leaving are Montgo1nery police have
sober and if they do look to enforced a nationwide underbe drunk, officers will write age drinking and driving
citations and ·contact the enforcement program tllat
juvenile's parents. The Board started in August to prevent
of License Comn1issioners, an traffic accidents and fatalities.
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As a result of tllese programs, Maryland has not faced
any alcohol-related deaths
during the prom season,
underage alcohol-related traffic arrests have been cut in half
and underage drinking parties
have decreased in nmnber and
size.
Despite this improvement,
students believe that this program is more effective before
they reach the college level.
"I think this program really needs to be focused on high
school students because college students, a,t this point, will
do as they please," McMillian
said. "Regardless of how many
times a party gets shut down,
another one will eventually
pop up." ·
EDITORIALS & PERSPECTIVES 9
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Math Department Faces
Comp laints From Students
BY KENYA DOWNS
Contnbutmg Wnter

Most students must
take a 1nathematics course
at Howard. When a student
is having trouble in other
courses, chances are they will
look for the department or
student assistants for help.
Yet some students are reluctant to seek help from the
math department.
So1ne students label the
math deparbnent as one of
the worse at the University.
Common explanations are
Jack of professionalism by
staff, inability to work with
student needs and unreliability.
Math professor Crepin
Mahop asserts that the situation is not as bad as it seen1s
and that apathy on the part
of students largely contributes to the frustration they
feel.
"Our professors are
highly trained and qualified
and are available outside of
the classroom through office
hours, appointments and
com1nunication through the
internet," he said. "Taking
advantage of the availability of staff is the student's
responsibility."
According to the National

Center
for
Education
Statistics, as 1nore black students Jag behind whites in
mathen1atics and the higher
the level of education, the
disparities increase. Since the
majority of 111ajors require at
least one semester of nlath
for graduation, it becomes
imperative for students to
have reliable and comprehensivc professors.
"It seen1s like most math
teachers are ahnost too sn1art
to teach at a level that all students can understand," said
Shanna Lawrie, a fresh1nan
chemistry major. "But \\~1en
confronted about the situations, teachers almost seem
offended and then not willing to help."
Still, there are students
who believe the math department performs well and the
attitudes of students plays a
large role in how efficient the
department can be.
Mark Lay, a sophomore
marketing major, believes
botl1 students and staff are
to blame for problems within
the math department.
"It isn't as bad as some
students make it out to be.
They are just lacking when
it comes to great teachers,"
he said. "They should stop
packing hundreds of students with a mediocre teach-

Math professor Crepln Mohep says students have to
take some responslblllty for their learning experience.

BY JONSETTE CALLOWAY
Contributing Wnter

It is a long-held dream of almost

•

every student to receive a 4.0 GPA in
college. Son1e are close to reaching
this goal, for others it may remain
just a dream, but for sophomore
accounting major Artesia Cauley, it
has become a reality.
Cauley has 1naintained her first
4.0 GPA since her freshman year here
at Howard. Graduating high school
with a 3.96 GPA, Cauley said she
received very good grades au throughout high school.
"I was so happy when I found
out that I had a 4.0 my first year in
college because a lot of people don't
expect that a 4.0 is achievable during college," Cauley explained. "It's
very important for me to maintain
my grades."
To maintain this 4.0, Cauley sets
high academic standards for herself.
"I don't like settling for B's when
I know I could have earned an A,"
she said.
Cauley's busy day begins when
she wakes up at 8:30 a.m. every
morning. She usually skips breakfast
because of the lack of tin1e then off

er and having the majority of
the students drop or fail the
class."
Mabop suggested "inadequate mathematics preparation, a phobia and/ or disljke
of mathematics and the lack
of a strategy for success," as
explanations for students
feeling there are problems
within the department.
The math lab in particular faces a lot of criticism fro1n students for being
inconsistent and unhelpful.
Other problems students say
they experience arc lack of
understanding and patience
from the entire staff.
Gregory Smith, a juruor
mechanical
engineering
major and student tutor in
the math lab, explained that
there are many sources for
such problems.
"The math lab could hire
a couple more tutors because
we're slightly understaffed,"
he said. "However, students
need to reme1nber that the
tutors are also students and
they have responsibilities
and rigorous course loads.
Being human, they occasionally miss a shift or make a
mistake."
Smith added that some
students tend to come into
the math lab with the wrong
perception of what the tutors
are supposed to do for them.
"We're not there to do
your homework or take home
quizzes for you," he said.
The math department
has been taking steps to
improve its efficiency and
availability for students but
Smith said that the process
must be inclusive of everyone.
"We all can improve,
professors could be more
understanding and welcoming of student concerns but
students could also approach
1nathematics with a more
proactive outlook," Smith
said.
Mahop concluded that
all students are responsible
for his or her own success.
"[Students] need to have
a teachable attitude and a
diligent learning behavior,
without which all leaching,
no matter how inspiring, is
in vain. By consulting more
regularly with their professors, they will surely get the
help they need to succeed
and excel," he said

she goes to one or two classes. She
eats lunch with her friends and relaxes a little, then continues 'vith classes
again until s p.111. After her evening
classes, Cauley goes to dinner. Fron1
dinner she usually has at least two
weekly meetings to attend.
Although she may not return to
her room until eight or nine, Cauley
still schedules in '"1ne time" before
retiring to bed at 12 or 1 a.n1.
During Cauley's "me time" she
calls her parents, cleans her room,
hangouts \vith friends, and plans
what she need to have done for the
next dav. When she is not in class
or attending one of her many meetings, Cauley can usually be found
with friends, running errands, or just
relaxing in her room watching .
Cauley entered Howard as a biology major but quickly decided that
wasn't for her. Since she recognized
her strong ability with numbers, the
ideal 1najor for her would be accounting or fi nance. Although she said
choosing accounting was a rando1n
decision, she nlakes her career goals
very clear as she wants to n1ake her
mark on corporate A1nerica as a partner at a large firm.
Cauley is well on her way to

29, 2006
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Some students opt to use internet sources like Google, Yahoo, or Lex is Nexis to
complete research tasks Instead of using reference books llke In the past.

Sources for Research
Available in Varieties

BY DOMINIQUE CURTIS
Contnbutmg Wnter

the semester ends next week,
research and tenn papers are stacking up
on many professor's desks. Students and
faculty agree that in this information age,
the internet is the most com1nonly used
resource for research.
Days of searching through library
catalogs are becoming very distant.
Fundamentals of Journalism professor Gigi
Hinton turns to the internet to do 1nost of
her research. Hinton vouches that Google
and Lexis-Nexis are the Web sites she most
frequently uses to do research. 'The c01nbination of these two Web sites [Google
and Lexis Nexis] are like my Bible," she
said.
Senior computer design major Karen
Rowden agreed, "I don't have time to go to
the library. I just use Lexis Nexis or Google
and I use my best judgment to determine
the source's credibility," she said.
All internet sources, howe\·er, are not
necessarily credible. According to the
Center for Study and Teaching of Writing
at Ohio State University, Web sites without
an author or organization identified and
no recent updates are probably not trustworthy.
One can determine a source's credibility by checking the date it was published.
Infonnation found 20 years ago may not be
as pertinent to a topic one is now studyin~.
Kendra Oates, a sopho1nore accountin~
1najor, said, "I look up online journals for
scholarly stories, but for general infonnation I use Google or Yahoo."
Online scholarly journals are reliable
sources of inforn1ation for students completing research.
As

achieving this goal as she is currently a member of the National Society
of Collegiate Scholars, National
Association of Black Accountants,
and Chapel Assistants.
\Vhile having pulled two allrughters already so far this semester,
she makes it clear that stress is no
stranger to her, as she is full of it.
"The expectations from my family to gel another 4.0 is tough considering nly classes are harder this
year," Cauley stated. To relieve her
stress, Cauley said she likes to run or
workout.
Big plans are waiting for Cauley
next semester as she will be taking 18
credit hours.
"Hopefully I 'vill not have to drop
any classes," she said.
While she won't be getting a
job next semester to better focus
on her acade111ics, she already has
enough on her plate. She is planrung on and looking forward to
returning to New Orleans during
Ho,vard's second Alternative Spring
rlreak trip as well as starting her
internship with the accounting fi rm
PricewaterhouseCoopers in the summer.

THE HILLTOP

"I often use scholarly journals to assist
in research papers for the Annenberg
Honors Program," said junior legal communications major Shaquana Johnson.
"The information that is published is reliable. It lays the foundation for research you
are trying to find."
Students who do not haYe computers or internet access can go to places
such as the Undergraduate Library to do
research. The 1nedia center in UGL is available specifically for students to find and
print research. Reserved videos, as well as
books in the stacks, are readily available
as well.
The iLab and Arts and Sciences Library
are just a few more places to gain internet
access. Residence halls and colleges within the university also have computer labs
open to students as well.
Moreover, Washington, D.C., is host
to some of the most credible resource centers in America. The Library of Congress is
loaded with information that one may not
be able to access anywhere else Original
papers, copyrights, statues, photos and
even music sheets can be found there.
Renault King Sr., preservation specialist at the Library of Congress stated, "No
1natter what topic one is researching, the
Library of Congress is sure to have inforn1ation about it," he said. "It is the depository of the nation."
People can also research topics in the
1nany museun1s and exhibits that arc in
Washington, D.C. The Smithsonian 1n u..eums provide much information regarding
the U.S. history. The African Art Museum
along with the Asian Art museun1 connected to the Smithsonian can also be e.;plored
to find information.
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Artesia Cauley maintains a 4.0 GPA while also
findi ng d own time for herse lf time for friend s.
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International Students Make Debate Weighs the Need
for Affirmative Action
Presence at U.S. Schools
INTERNATIONAL, from A1

Grenada, respeclively.
Of these countries, only
Canada and Nigeria rank
among the top 20 nations
that international sludents in
the United States hail from.
Khendi Hunle, a sophomore international business
major from Trinidad and
Tobago, had a few reasons
for wanting to allend school
away from her native land.
"I wanted to do something different," she said. "I
was there all my life ... I knew
I didn't want to go to school at
home for sure."
Hunte said of her decision to attend college in the
United States, "There are a lot
of opportunities here, obviously. I have family over here,
so it was better than going
somewhere completely different. I sec a lot of [the United

States] on TV, so I guess
I knew what I'd be getting
into."
Hunte said that other
countries are not as popular
as the United States because
they are less "comn1ercialized."
The male to female ratio
of international students on
campus differs from the overall male to female ratio on
Howard's campus. For the
2004-2005 school year, 633
males and 595 female international sludentS were attending Howard University.
As illustrated by this
statistic, more males than
females come to Howard
University from other countries. This contrasts with the
norm in most colleges in the
United States where women
are more numerous than
men.
The Officeofl 11tc rnationa I

Student Services cites the top
five majors of international
students as health professions
and related sciences, business
management and administrative services, engineering,
biological and life sciences
and computer and information sciences.
Other popular majors
among.st the international
student population include
communications, marketing
and distribution, social sciences, physical sciences and
law and legal studies.
Nationally, the most popular majors among international students are business
and management, engineering and physical and life scien..:es. These majors are followed closely by social sciences and mathematics and
computer sciences.
The popular majors
among international students

AFARMATIVEACTION, 1iom A1

Rights and Fight for
Equality By Any l\lcans
Necessary, affirmative action
is still very necessary "lo offset the discrimination that still
exists in our society."
Stern said that one reason
why people oppose affirmative
action is because it is threatening.
"'A'ltite people falsely
believe that it takes something
away from them," she said,
adding that whites may believe
that it's a "handout to those
unqualified.~

Diane Schachterle, the
director of public affairs for
the American Civil Rights
Coalition, an organization

that handles how the government treats people employed
in government, educnlion and
contractin~ positions, defined
aftirmativl' 11ction as an affirmative step so that no discrimination occurs--an idea
the organization supports.
'"(Affirmative action] has
changed to mean using race to
determine who gets a job and
into colleges," she said.
She added that the organization is against affirmative
action now, saying, "Using
ral'e to determine who wins or
loses is \\Tong and violates the
i4th Amendment and the 1964
Civil Rights Act."
Students who support
affirmative action belie'e that
without it minorities arc short-

changed on opportunities.
~\.Ve still have great strides
to make as minorities, we arc
still disadvantaged, disenfranchised and until we have
equal opportunities, we need
affirn1ative action to get in the
door," said Shandha Louis, a
senior political science major.
On Dec. 4, the rulings by
the U.S. Supreme Court will
make a significant historical
mark, especially considering
that the U.S. Supreme Court
has more of a conservative
face with the newest justices
Samuel Alito Jr. and J ohn
G. Roberts Jr. who are both
against affirmative action.

Draft Being Considered
to Up Numbers, Diversity
DRAFT, from A 1

Many
of
Rangel's
Democratic
colleagues
strongly oppose his plan.
"I don't favor it," said
Michigan Senator Carl Levin
who will head the Senate
Armed Services Committee.
Incoming House speaker
Nancy Pelosi stated her opposition in a press interview,
saying Rangel was using
this legislation to show that
military support should be a
"shared sacrifice."
Junior biology major
Daniel Gilmer said that
reinstating a draft does not
necessarily effect Congress
members' children.
··Even if they reinstate
the draft, representatives will
find a way to ensure their
children are not drafted,"
Gilmer said.
The
Department of
Defense has initiated a stoploss polic) which some arc
referring to as the 'hack door

draft."
This policy permit's the
military to extend the active
duty periods of some military enlistees. Approximately
20,000 soldiers are affected
b) the policy.
Air Force ROTC student
Tyler Jackson thinks that
enforcing a draft will place
a heavier burden on military
and civilian life.
"It will put too much of
a strain on the military," he
said. '"It is hard enough for
people Lo choose to 'join. I
volunteered for this; I know
what is attached to it."
Jackson
said
that
although many low income
patrons and minorities are
enlisting into the military, the
outcome is more of a blessing
than a burden.
"For a lot of families, it
is their last chance ... U1e only
thing they can do for a career
and to have a better life."
Air Force ROTC student
'I'ykeisha Guice said that

drafting military personnel
will prove ineffective in the
long run.
"If someone does not
choose to do something,
the)'re not going to do it with
all of their heart," Guice said.
Guice stressed that when
in the hl•at of battle the most
important factor is commitment.
"I don't want to put my
life in somebody's hands if
they don't want to be there."
Rangel said that ultimately a draft will provide a
great service for young people.
"I think at a tin1e where
national security is so impor
tant, having our young
people commit themselves
a couple of years in service
to this great republic... and
at the end of that to provide
some educational benefits is
the best thing for our young
people and the best thing for
our country," he said.
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NAACP Aims to Attract Younger Members
"increase [its] level of activity as opposed to reaching
Contnbutmg Wnter
out for membership first."
Brown said, "We want
With
2009
fast
approaching,
recently active members, people who
appointed NAACP President want to join our cause."
Brown, a Howard alun1Bruce S. Gordon is pushing
chapters across the nation na, said the NAACP wants
to gather new members.
younger nlembers for a variAccording to Stefanie ety of reasons.
"They're younger and
Brown, the director of the
youth and college division we have a lot of older memof the NAACP, Gordon is bers," she said. "Younger
pulling for a million mem- people have fresh ideas and
bers by the NAACP centen- innovative strategies."
nial in 2009.
She added, "Nobody can
Gordon has introduced tell their story better than
acts to gain a rise in mem- then1:·
bership mainly from youth,
According to Brown, the
and the call has gone out NAACP has been presentto branches throughout the ing different initiatives to
organization.
attract and keep ;oung peoBro\vn has used her ple. Brown's department,
position to "reach out to the youth and college diviyouth and college people."
sion, has grown to include
Brown said the initia- a youth council, high school
tive is very important for and college chapters. She
young people and believes believes these branches
that the JOb of the NAACP ~empower young people and
is, developing students into train students to train other
lifelong activists, making students."
them aware through honest
To increase the appeal
com1nunication and knowl- of n1embership, Brown said
edge--leadership develop- the NAACP has branded the
ment tools that they can use division with its own official
not only with the NAACP logos and colors. The NAACP
but in the real world."
also offers several memberWhile Brown believes ship options, including lifeand stands behind Gordon's long memberships, yearly
initiative, she also believes memberships and multiher
division
should year memberships, which
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BY NICOLE BAILEY

l'hoto t"ourtl·\\ <•r ''""·"""'hlnJ(lonpo~t.t'Olll

The NAACP, whic h sponsored the above 1959 Youth March In support of school Integ ration a nd clvll rights, Is pushing to inc rei.se ,;tudent lnvolvment and awareness.
are ge:ued toward college a lack of youth lnd 25 to 40students looking to pay for year ..olds."
their four-year membership
However,
Cro1nwell
all at once.
believes that the NAACP has
March Cromwell, the its share of younger mempresident of the Chesapeake, bers. "\Ve [always have], it's
Va., branch of the NAACP, just a greater en1phasis right
has felt the effects of now. We are just reaching
Gordon's initiatives in h is out more right now to tell
chapter. He says, "We have young people."
a mandate out now for all
Sable Nelson, the presichapters [because] we have dent of Howard's chapter of

the NAACP, is s 1pp )rtive of
the n1embership push
"In the past, the lack of
youth was one of 111y critiques. But under the new
leadership of Bruce Gordon
and Stefanie Bro,vn, they
are pushing for leadership
for students," she said.
Nelson said the organization is also looking to bolster its youth involvement,
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not j ust me1nbership. She
says, "People wh o join for
the right reasons and are
active will re1nain active
throughout their lifetime."
Nelson also says, "Any
time of the month or year
is a good time t o join the
NAACP, especially now,
with recent cha nges in
Congress and different
Supreme Court cases being
ruled on."
Brown agrees. "It's our
job to continue to put ourselves on the forefront."
She speaks specifically
to Howard students saying,
· Howard is one of the fi rst
college chapters. It's on the
forefront of justice issues,
legacy, heritage a nd we must
continue that tradition."
She emphasized that
Howard is "The H BCU."
"For us to be in the
, nation's capital, we have to
represent for other black
collegians."
Brown sends a message
to the student body by saying: "I can't stress enough
the importance of the activist spirit and being socially
conscious on campus as
well as elsewhere/' she said.
''We are like the barometer.
If HU students are cold on
the issues, that 'vill filte r on
to other campuses a nd students."

'

Grassroots Internet Campaign
to Support Sen. Barack Oba1na

? ? ? Where Are They Now ? ? ?
SHOSHANA JOHNSON

•
BY RODNEY D. YOUNG JR.

Copy Editor

Three years ago, half\vay through his campaign
for U.S. Senator, Barack
Oban1a deli\·ered the keynote address at the 2004
Democratic
National
Convention in Boston that
took his political career to
ne\v heights.
Shortly after, he became
only the fifth AfricanAmerican to serve in the
U.S. Senate after a landslide
victory.
N•)'"• 2006 opinion polls
have Sen. Obama, D-fll., as
the second most popular
choice among Democratic
voters to become the party's
presidential nominee in the
2008 presidential election.
Although Obama has
not fully committed to running for president, he has
already gained the support
of many individuals across
the
country,
including
University of WisconsinMilwaukee graduate, P.
Thomas Thadison Ill.
Phulct
...
••
Thadison has created A new Web s ite Is calling on African-Americans to petition
a new grassroots campaign for Senator Barack Obama to run for president In 2008.
Web site in support of our country needs s01neone
plished a lot in his short stint
Oba1na with the intention who cares."
in the legislative branch.
of receiving at least 1 1nilAlthough talks ofObaina
He passed a law requirlion petition signatures. His becoming the next president
\Veb site has already proven are certainly premature, ing all interrogations and
confessions to be videotaped
to be a success.
some experts believe that it in all capital cases. He also
' At present after •one is too early for him to run
sponsored legislation for
week, we have close to for the presidency.
an additional $4 million for
10,000 signatures which
"It would certainly be AIDS prevention in minorihave to be approved one a great achieve1nent for
at a tin1e. We've got near- Oban1a and black Alnerica, ty c01nmunities. Obama has
ly two years to work on but he is not ready to take passed or been a vital part
this but hope we can get on such a role," says Dr. of the passing of many other
most of the1n within six to Patrick Ifedi, a political sci- laws that have been recently
eight months to encourage ence professor. "He should implen1ented.
Whether Obama decides
Senator Obama to run for go into the executive branch
to run or not, it is certain
office," 1badison says.
of government before he that he will have a great
Oban1a bas said that he decides to run for president.
will decide whether he will The last president to co1ne nun1ber of supporters from
run for president in the next directly from the Senate was all over the country.
Thadison hopes that
fe\v nlonths. Thadison has John F. Kennedy."
his Web sit e will be a major
taken the initiative in supOthers believe that race contributor to Obama's posporting Obama and realizes may play a major role if
sible presidential campaign.
how great of an opportunity Obama does decide to run.
"It takes tens of millions
it would be to have a black
"I don't think America to run a successful campresident.
is ready for a black presi"The benefits to the dent. Although he might be paign. We hope that \vith
psyche and faith of the black getting the support to run the support of the people
comnn1nity alone would be for president now, \vill he we can aid in his efforts by
imn1easurable," Thadison get those supporters' votes sho,ving with our sig1,asaid. "But more ilnpor- in 2008?" asked sopho1nore tures and contributions that
we \vill support hin1 in this
tantly Sen. Obama would film major Meriuhm Dalili.
effort," Thadison said.
benefit all of America at a
However, Oban1a has
time when the world and perforn1ed well and accom.
(~uurh ~ or"'~"'.00011

•

who was captured in the same ambush as
Johnson. She garnered substantially more
media coverage than J ohnson, which
In 2003, while flipping through tele- many attributed to her race.
In the months to follow, 1nore convision channels, retired army sergeant
Claude Johnson saw a breaking news troversy surrounded Johnson and Lynch
story about Operation Iraqi Freedom. As when it was reported that J ohnson was
the story continued. a petrifying image n·ceiving only a 30 percent disability pension as compared to Lynch's 80 percent
appeared on his television screen.
Johnson saw an image of his fright- disability.
Despite the controversy surroundened oldest child, Shoshana, who was
captured and held hostage by Iraqi sol- ing her treatment, Johnson still believes
diers. Shoshana garnered attention that blacks should enlist in the arn1ed serday as America's first black fe111ale pr is- vices despite racis1n in the country. In an
interview she said, "Choosing not to serve
oner of war.
Considering herself to be a n1ilitary because of racism will not help anything.
brat, Shoshana .Johnson was accustomed Tite film industry discri111inates, but does
to the annul services. So, in i998, she that rnean blacli:s should stay out o~ th~
enlisted in the U.S Army to pay for her film industry? That does not do anything
college education. In February 2003, for us."
Today, the Panama native continues
Johnson was called to duty and served as
to live in El Paso, Texas, raising her si"a food specialist.
On t.tarch 23, .Johnson, along \vith ycar-old daughter Janelle. MNow I take
the 507'h Maintenance C01npany, was life day by day. Since Iraq, I have learned
ambushed in Nasiriyah, Iraq1 after she to appreciate the littlest things and do
and her crew took a wrong turn into Iraqi everything I can do."
The 33-year-old veteran has decidterritory. During her 22-day-long captivity, nine solrlit;. · were killed and .Johnson ed to tell her account of the experience.
"After hearing so much, I wan:rd to tPll
was wounded by a hullet to both anklei..
On Apnl lb. 2003, Johnson and the 1ny side of the story," J ohnson ~1 l.
She occasionally tours the nation
other returning captives can1e home to
throngs of fans and well \vishers. However, speaking on her terrifying ordeal. I n May
.Johnson and .Jessica Lynch, another pris- 2007, Johnson is set to release "One
oner, also becan1e the center of a storm of 'Vrong Turn,~ a book detailing her capture
and life after Operation Iraqi Freedom.
controversy.
,Johnson also advocates for an orgaLynch was a white fe1nalc suppl)' clerk
nization that supports young
American veterans, kno\vn
as AMVETS. Working \vith
AMVETS, Johnson is helping
the organization im prove the
post-war lives of returning
BY DENISE HORN

Contnbutmg Wnter

\of,fllilOf'~)\

soldier~.

"Our under 21 vets,
the men and women who
· can't even buy a beer, who
have lost limbs are coming
back with their own special
needs," Johnson said. "These
veterans still have quite a
few more years on this earth
and we have to acco1nmodate
t hcn1."
Following her return to
the United States, Johnson
has made several public
appearances. She appeared
as a guest on several television shows, helped drop the
ball on New Year's Eve in
Times Square and received
several
commendations,
including an award from the
NAACP.
After serving in the army
a>tu~lo ~·11uru."~ of""'' ·'IK>l..t"l11l4fttt\it·w.('(ln1
Shoshana Johnson, America's first black female pnsoner of for five years, J ohnson was
war, is promoting her fol1hcomlng book "One Wrong Tt.m." honorably discharged in Dec.
2003.
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A Honeywell scholarship with an internship.
The Honeywell Innovators Scholarship Program will provide a significant monetary award to help offset education
expenses as you complete your final year of undergraduate or graduate studies in engineering, science or technology.

1

But more than that, the program provides a Honeywell internship to let us - and you - explore what we can offer each
other professionally.

For eligibility ahd other information, visit: www.honeywell.com/careers/innovators_program.html

Application deadline is December 15, 2006.

As an Equal Opportunily Employer, we are commilted to a diverse workforce.
For more informalion visil our websile www.honeywell.com
O 2005 Honeywell International Inc. All rig his reserved
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OFFICE OF THE PROVOST
'' \\'\\'.proYost.ho\\·ard.cdu
Tucsda\,• Ntn cn1bcr ~8 - rnda\.• Dccc1nbcr L 1006
Tuesday, November 28

Friday- Sunday, December 1·3

2:00 pm
SEMINAR: "Incumbency, Optimal Pricing,
Cost-Reduction Investment, Goodwill and
Fringe Expansion''
J);J~.;1:e.Jt: ~ Dr K,11 K1'\l Dompcre, D1
·p1 oj D:o110tmcs
I OC\Tict; ,\, ,IDI• Support Bldg B'{'(\nferencc Room_, 13

7:30 pm Nightly
\'lith 2:30 pm Matinees on Sat. and Slln.
THEATRE: The Story by trn.:i:y 5~'<>ll Wilson
n.. 1·0/o!lle /Jilt of f(1(f". a111bi11011, a kick oj tlhics. a11d tilt 1•1·er
rJ1is11··· 1v.1111rt of 1r111/J co/II.If m the head/ 11es <if The Story
Ollt\CT Ira Aldndge Thea1ei- 80, f11c 1>2
~,
lt-IC\TICti HI Emmun ntal fl:eat , \· ·c
\tin sgon. 55.00 '

Wednesday, November 29
12:00 noon
CONCERT: Graduate Jazz Vocalists

Fut.ire Events

hKF if\.\IERS. Br.H~b \\•Iler and Kt1111 • 11~1•'

I OCATION. Blackbum llm1·er.,1ty Ceni.:r U.ilki;. Lotmg.:

Thursday, November 30
11:00 am· 2 pm
EXHIBITS ANO TESTING: World Aids Day
"Stop AIDS; Keep the Promise· Accountability"
Fra I II\' 1rst111~. 1<1rrs/111w111s and <'Xi11b11s. Spo11sorf!d by
711e Drpartmmt nj / lr11/th. lfw11a11 Prrjim1k111 , and l.e1s11rr
S11dirs 1111d tlie JIU S/1~/1•111 /lea//h Ce1arr
l.OCATIO\ lllack!Jim l rn1·c~1~ C<11kr RtJd·ng Room

Friday, Decembers, 12 noon
LECTURE: "Vibrational Spectroscopy, Molecular
Dynamics, and Hydrogen Bonding in liquids and
Aqueous Solutions"
"Pl' ·1
Dr J 11t C\~1mer Chair. r. 1p1. o/Climustry.
1 1.irrrM· ojlli$ro1u
I

mn-;

bdlOn
C''le!l'1\t.r, B11lrl1~' R(l(JTI G

Sunday, December 10, 5:00 pm
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Howard University Choir
Lo All · 0.
\'est camJXIS

Friday, December 1
12:00 noon
LECTURE: "Dopamine 03 Receptor Ligands
as Tools for In Vivo Investigation in Models of
Drug Abuse"
Sl'l'.\!\I:R Dr Am) llau~k :\ewman Chi1j,.\kc/1c111a/
(fk·111is11y Sraio11. NID. \ IRP. .\'/If

l.oc.1, , C11em1\11} Bml1bng Rron ti 8

ONLY IN THEATERS DECEMBER
This Wu k in Audtmiu at Howud n alir:n&of s,~ xld"" c mnts pi.tl~ brthcOflce of dlO l'rcMxt T1>e obr«Mof 1M ~It Is CD Locrust ~
d CIC l1<h >:r1( ti -.::f«tal :rd cclu;l i;:.c:ll <>~.:SN ;n ipon:md ti)' C... acadcitic lft:S x tto-C ua..nq This Wttk in Audtmiu at Howard • ~
u;:d o d>e 1J~'IY'""'"\l'ft)""«>m1i :nd po~:d at wwwproyost.ho.,otd.t® x t dqtmgcl each_.,_ Sdlools. C~ll<pJ111'c•- .,.. - """•"' c nf
Fnlly f:l"1'btn m:rr llkm1t rMlll<tMmis ilou! iadtmlc
cm ;n opm 10 tie ~1)" ccmmlllr.)' For bm1 ·• Th11 Wu k in Au dtmic1 at Haward.
Sutm~oons mustbt rect ~ vll cm I :it ~YOJtf!ho.,otd.tdu byWcdnesd:r or II>• -.ttk prttcdrg d1' .....,,t

"°'"':i
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Lady Bison Come Up Short Against GMU SCOREBOARD
BY CARYN GRANT

Lateisha Wade, who alone had outscored the Lady Bison to that point,
tallying eight of Mason's points.
The Lady Bison basketball Wade would finish with a game-high
ho1ne-opener against George Mason 22 points.
A team effort by the Lady Bison
came down to the wire, but it was the
Patriots that left Burr Gymnasium allowed them to get within three
victorious, after an 80-77 win over points with just under a minute
remaining in the first half, but the
Howard.
The Patriots jumped out to a 15- Patriots took advantage of a foul and
missed lay-up to widen the gap to
1 7 lead after 5:30 of play, led by guard
seven going .into
the intermission
up 41-34.
The
La<ly
Bison came out
of the br..!ak with
heightened intensity, led by senior
forward Sequoya
Moore and redshirt junior point
guard
Shannon
Carlisle scoring the
first nine points
of the half for the
home team.
The Patriots
countered, however, keeping their
distance and pushing their lead back
into double digits.
Head Coach
Cathy
Parson
called a timeout
with 7:51 remaining to talk it over,
and the Lady Bison
Ht)-.n Jonn- Snlor Photo Edi1or
responded
with
Senior forward Sequoya Moore drives to the hoop
reserve
guards
for two of her 1 O points In Howard's home-opener. sophomore Lonice
Sports Editor

Kenley (14 points)
and red-shirt junior
Christina Aden sparking a run down the
stretch, combining for
nine straight Bison
points. Senior forward
Melloni Benson added
two points on a layup to bring Howard
within one point at the
4:22 mark.
The margin was
quickly increased as
Wade and guard Moni
Akintunde
scored
seven
unanswered
Mason points. The
Patriots led, 80-72,
with 2:51 left in the
contest.
"I thought we
had great moments
tonight," Parson said
after the game. "We
were able to do some
things when our pressure was on, but we Junior forward Christina Aden connects on a
just fell short."
three-pointer, fi nishing the game with 11 points.
Senior
forward
Courtney Smiley (13
points) was fouled on an up-and- mental awareness hurl us down the
under post move, making the shot stretch," explained Parson. Thal was
and converting the free throw to pull the difference at the end."
the Lady Bison within five.
The Lady Bison finally got the
Smiley's shot with 1:59 on the ball back with just 23 seconds left,
clock would be Howard's last made but Aden's three-point attempt was
field goal, as the Patriots were able to blocked and rebounded by junior
keep possession of the ball for over a Asha Santee who was fouled and
minute due to a Bison turnover and connected on both free throws.
three offensive rebounds.
The Patriots in-bounded the
"I believe fatigue and a lack of ball, but called a timeout with four

&

SCHEDULE

SCORES
Women's Basketball

George Mason
Howard

80
77

TODAY'S GAMES

NIA

seconds left to avoid being called for
a backcourt violation.
Only down by one possession,
the Lady Bison came out of the timeout with full pressure on, looking for
a steal and a quick three.
Carlisle stole the inbound pass
and launched a three fron1 just over
half-court with two seconds left, but
the ball ricocheted off of the backboard as time expired.
"I think right now we are hungry
for a win," said Aden. "We're willing
to do what it takes to win. You see
a team that isn't dov.n on itself and
we realize it's going to take time.
We're chipping away, and we're not
far from getting that first win."
The Lady Bison will travel
to Princess Anne, Md., to take on
the Lady Hawks of the University
of Maryland-Eastern Shore, as they
open conference play Saturday at 2
p.m.

Eagles' McNabb May Miss Up to One
Year Following Knee Surgery
Philadelphia Eagles quarterback Donovan
McNabb could miss eight months to one year
after having surgery on his right knee Tuesday,
according to press reports.
McNabb, an eight-year veteran who has
made the Pro Bowl five times, underwent
surgery to repair a torn ACL sustained in a
game against the Tennessee Titans on Nov.
19. The usual recovery time from a torn ACL is
eight to 12 months, though Eagles trainer Rick
Burkholder felt that McNabb could be ready
in time for the 2007 season opener.
"I think everything lines up perfectly,
timewise," Burkholder told reporters yesterday. "The percentages say he has a good
chance to play."
The injury adds to a long list of serious
ailments to plague McNabb over the course
of his career. Last season, McNabb sat out of
Philadelphia's last se,•en games after having
surgery for a hernia.
In 2002, he sustained a broken leg which
forced him out of the Eagles' final six games,
though he returned to action in the playoffs.
The Eagles' record has dropped to 5-6
after starting the season 4-1. Veteran quarterback Jeff Garcia, formerly of the San Francisco
49ers, Cleveland Browns and Detroit Lions,
replaced McNabb last week in a 45-21 loss to
the Indianapolis Colts.

Oklahoma's Peterson Will ~liss Big
12 Championship Game
Junior running back Adrian Peterson, a
Heisman Trophy runner-up as a freshman in
2004, has been ruled out for this Saturday's
Big 12 Championship game where his No.
8 Oklahoma Sooners will take on No. 19
Nebraska.
Peterson broke his collarbone on Oct. 14
against Iowa State and has missed the last six
contests.
His 935 rushing yards ranked ~econd in
the nation at the time of the injury. Peterson
had also scored 10 touchdowns through the
first six games of the season.
"Adrian is not going to play," Oklahoma
Head Coach Bob Stoops told reporters
Tuesday. "He could be cleared to play, but
each week that passes, the likelihood of it
reoccurring is less and less."
Pho•• c-""""' •·'•1•""·~·1.........
Oklahoma has not lost a game since
Peterson's injury. Stoops said that Prterson

''ill likch

return for Oklahoma's bowl gar1e.
''The bo'' I ~ame is a ''el)' likely possibility and very likely to happen, Stoops said.
"Talking to Adrian, he absolutely wants to
play. And by that time, that's another four
weeks of healing that they're real!) sure that
he'll be fine and there's a really small chance
of anything happening to it."

-/11for111atio11 courtesy of sports.yahoo.com and
www.sportslir1e.com
-Compiled by Elliott Jones, Sports Editor

Sports During the Holiday Season Allow Family Bonding
"The men in my family will
Contnbutmg Wnter
either take over the main television
or go into another room to watch a
An1idst the family dinners. sporting event. It's a healthy form of
Christmas carolers and the count- family bonding," Scott said.
dbwn to New Year's are the loud
IkhideAkhigbe, a senior computscreams from last minute touch- er programming and system analysis
downs and buzzer beaters.
major at Morgan State University
Whether it is football on said, "I would like to believe that
Thanksgiving,
basketball
on our culture has grouped sports and
Christmas or college football bowl the holiday season together because
games around New Year's, sports during the holidays, they know famiand the holiday season go hand in lies are going to be together, and
hand.
they also know a lot of people are not
• According to sports and perfor- going to be working, so they would
' mance psychologist Dr. Chris Carr of have time to sit down anCI relax."
the Indiana Neuroscience Institute,
However, the down side to a
sports and the holiday season can be sport-consumed holiday season arisa positive medium for family bond- es for the athletes and their famiing.
lies.
"Primarily in our culture, sports
While the spectators are crowdand holidays bring family togeth- ed around the television and inhaler," Carr said. "In a healthy family, ing sweet aromas, the athlete is
bonding is happening all the time. traveling long hours and playing in
The holidays then reinforce those empty arenas.
established bonds."
Stanley Greene, a senior forward
He continued, "Any time family for Howard's men's basketball team,
comes together therr can be a lot of knows this feeling all too well.
positive working together."
"Games during the holidays have
Junior marketing major Robin obvious drawbacks," Greene said.
Scott agrees that attending or watch- "You can't spend time with your
• ing sporting events during holidays family, which is not good because
is a way for bonding.
yo11are away fro11?- them for too long
BY SHANI STITT

while you arc at school."
He continued, "There isn't really
much of a crowd at our games during the holidays so that takes away
from the college sport atmosphere
and environment that you would
normally get with the student body
supporting you at home."
Carr worked for Ohio State
University and has seen the effects
that not being with family can have
on a college athlete.
"I can remember [the players)
had dinner, and there were a lot of
sad faces because they were struggling with not being with their fam-

ily," Carr said.
Sometimes depression arises in
homesick athletes during the holidays.
"I have worked with athletes in
a depressed mood. Being a"a) from
their families during the holiday
season is not the only factor, however, the holidays magnified their
depression," Carr said.
He continued, "It depends on
the age of the athlete. With professional athletes, they adapt and arc
able to and cope with not being with
their fmnilies," Carr said.
"It is harder for college athletes,

especially freshmen collegiate athletes," Carr said.
Ultimately, it depends on the
indi\'idual, Carr explained.
Sports and holidays influence
one another. \.\'hether it has a positive or negative outcome, our society
continues to tie sports and the holiday season together.
Junior
telecom 1nunicalions management major Arinze
E1neagwali said, "I believe that whatever works for each family should
be worked into family traditions. I
know for a lot of families, sports is
the common ground."
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On Nov. 29, 1890, the Naval Academy defeated
Army in football 24~0 in the first ever meeting
between the teams, beginning a tradition still
celebrated today.
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Battle of the Mass Retailers: Wal-Mart vs. Target
BY ANDREA M. THOMAS
Contributing Writer

One stop shopping is all
the rage these days. Go to the
right store and consumers
can leave with a whole roasted chicken, a new outfit with
shoes, a bike and a televis ion.
Wal-Mart and Target are
two stores where this can be
done. V\'hile both of these
stores rake in a good deal of
profits each year, there are
some substantial differences
between the two.
# 1 Attract ivcness
Frmn the outside WalMart is not an attractive store.
Although, different cities have
different franchises, in general they all look just about
the same. Even the exterior
of the building leaves much
to the imagination. The huge
white letters overhead seem so
clean and generic, it gives tlle
customer no hint as to what
they're about to enter. Also,
Wal-Mart seems to be .u ncrganized. Often it's hard to get
down the aisles because there
are boxes blocking a clear
path. Maybe this is due to
the fact that they are 24-hour
stores and always in need of
restocking.
On the other hand, Target
stores have a bit more "pizzazz." Maybe it is the color
scheme. Many consumers
find the color red exciting and
energizing. While, Wal-Mart's
trademark color blue is a calming color, in the right shade it
has the potential to slow things
down and keep people relaxed.
This may be great for interior

Consumers have their own reasons as to why they prefer either of the large American retailers Wal-Mart and Target.
decorating. But in Wal-Mart's
case, the color can be depressing for some. While Target
stores bright red decor and
simple logo may keep people
e.nergized and feeling fresh.
Eugene Towels, a WalMart employee believes that
Wal-Mart is the better place
to shop. ~It's more of a relaxed
environment. We always have
low prices, always. No one can
beat us."
#2 Customer Service
Customer service really
depends on which store a consumer shops at. Every person
working is not the same and
does not always follow the
rules of conduct. On any give
occasion a customer is liable of
encountering a rude employ-

cc.
In many instances, it's

easier to take a product back
to Wal-Mart. Whether it is
opened or partially used,
customer service will almost
always take it back. Target
however has a more strict policy. The employees are usually
always around the store ready
to assist customers.
Wal-Mart employees have
a bad reputation in some cities
because of their customer service skills. A few trips around
the store and consumers might
bump into an employee. The
difference is the employees
don't always seem willing to
help. Also, finding a short
checkout line in Wal-Mart is
very rare. Even the self-checkout aisles have long lines.
Target may also have some
long lines; the only thing is
theirs seem to move a little

faster. Overall, many people
believe that Target takes more
pride in making the shopping
experiences use-friendly.
#3 Household Products
In both stores consumers can find almost anything
and everything necessary for
decorating. Target tends to sell
more upscale items, from fake
leather chairs to real wall art.
Often, customers will say that
Target's clothing is also slightly
better that Wal-l\1art's. l\lany
of the clothing and inventory
that Targe t sells is created by
the famous fashion designer,
Isaac Mizrahi. l\.lost students
believe they can really show
and buy Target clothing without having shame. It's said by
some that \Val-Mart's clothing
department still needs work.
The corporation knows this

and launched the new Metro 7
line, which is suppose to rival
the Isaac l\.Iizrahi line.
Leondra Davenport, a
sophomore nursing major
chooses Target OYer \\Tal-?.1art.
"[I like) Target, because they
always have what I want in
stock. Wal-Mart is good for
not having something."
#4 Supem1arkets
Consumers often appreciate being able to go in a store
and being able to buy household items as well as groceries. Both stores have great
food in departments. Wall\Iart's Superstores have more
to choose from than Target.
The juices and frozen foods are
often really inexpensive. The
selection is about as good as
any other large grocery chain.
Target's grocery section is a

lot s maller. Their selection is
also considered to be h ealthier'
than Wal-Mart's.
Michelle Hall, a Ta rget
employee said ''Target is the
only way to go. We sell better
quality. Yes, they might cost
a little more that \\'al-1'<1art,
but you are getting what you
pay for."
#5 Prices
At the end of the day, it all
boils down to prices. Wal-Mart
is known for being inexpensive using the slogan "Always
Low Prices." They use their
"Rollback" specials to draw
in customers. Consumers can
find great things at this s tore
for little money. Economics
experts believe this is the reason why V\7al-Mart will never
go out of business. When a
consumer wants to combine
ambiance with better quality, Target is the better choice.
The household items are more
expensive than Wal-Mart's.
"\Val-t.1art is my choice
because they have cheaper
prices," said Princess Craig, a,
sophomore audio production
major.
Even though each store
have two different types of
shoppers. Both stores have,
their place in society and serve
the same purpose. Target has
already dominated the market
on selling trendy items. WalMart may try to catch up, but
because of the low prices they
might not have to.
Rating out of 5:
\Val-}.1art -- 4.5
Target -- 5
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Demeter Fragrances Adds
a New Twist to Scents
BY JEANETTE HORDGE
Hilltop Staff Wntqr

After getting dressed for
classes, many students find
themselves spraying their
bodies with their favorite fragrance. Some have even gotten to the point where others can identify them by the
scent of their favorite bod}
sprays.
Amongst some of the
most popular fragrance company's is Demeter Fragrance.
Demeter is sold in stores such
as Sephora, Victoria Secret,
Ulta
Cosmetics,
Urban
Outfitters and independent
perfumeri~
tluoughout
America.
According
to
~lark
Crames, the CEO of Demeter
Fragrance, "Demeter loves
newness!"
With fragrance names
such
as
Dirt,
Banana
Pudding,
Baby
Powder
and Pomegranate, many of
Demeter's customers support their line of unique fra~

grances.
Maya Cyrus, a freshman
mathematics major, said,
"I could see myself wearing
Demeter fragrances, especially the Baby Powder. Banana
Pudding and Dirt also sound
interesting, but I would have
to smell those."
Ironically,
many
of
Demeter fragrances have been
worn by some of America's
most popular celebrities.
"Dirttt has been worn by
Clint Eastwood, Kate Moss
and Sharon Stone. Tyra
Banks is also a fan of Demeter
and chose to wear its famous
''Cinnamon Bun" fragrance.
Even Ru Paul has decided
to explore the uniqueness of
Demeter when wearing the
··carrot" fragrance.
Demeter is known for its
unique fragrance names.
Crames added, kDemeter
also has a unique perspective
on the fragrances themselves.
Demeter fragrances are based
upon real objects. Demeter
thinks that wondetful scents

Pholot'OOl1t"t-) ot,.,.'"MP~<C'Olll

Demeter Fragrances are adding some unusual scents
to the perfume Industry, such as " Dirt" and " Carrot."

surround us everyday and
we are too busy to appreciate them. Therefore, we try to
help our customers recognize
a nd love the things they smell
everyday."
Many students at Howard
are unaware of the unique
fragrance line that Demeter
offers.
LaPorsha Thomas, a
sophomore French major,
said, "I like body sprays. Right
no'' my favorite is the grapefruit from Body Works. I have
only been to Sephora once
and they had a wide selection, but I have ne,•er heard
of Demeter Fragrance."
As a result, in an attempt
to offer more diverse fragrances, Crames said, "\Ve
introduce new fragrances
every season. We create
the new names and smells
according to what we feel is
appropriate for tha~ season."
This allows their customers to build a surplus of
their favorite scents and it
also gives Demeter the ability
to distinguish itself from its
competition.
This
fall,
Demeter
released four new fragrances.
One of the four new fragrances was Baby Powder.
Another was Redhead In
Bed, a rather unique and compelling blend of vodka, fresh
strawberries, fresh lemon
juice and simple syrup.
Crames said Demeter
plans to release three new
fragrances later this winter.
One of the fragrances will
be called, Lavender Martini
which is a clean, crisp and
feminine scent. The other
two new releases are Clean
Window and Lychee.
Demeter offers more
than i,200 different fragrances for men and women.
Each fragrance is created to
give off a pure, yet complex
and subtle smell.
Unlike other fragrance
companies, whose products
absorb in the skin over time,
Demeter fragrances arc made
to smell the same all day,
everyday.

Travel
Agency
Sends
Blacks
Back to
Roots

1

BY AVIANA BROWN
Contributing Wnter

l\1any students share the
The How To Gwdc (or Tracing African-American
goal of one day traveling to
and West Indian Roots Back to Africa and Going There
Africa, while several have
begun tracing their genealogy. Howard Alumnus James
White is making dreams like
this come true everyday with
Roots Reco,·ered Travel, which
is an online travel agenc~
Ja mes E. White, Esq.
White gives tours to anyone all
jean-Gontran Quenum, MBA .
over the world, but specializes
;;. ,:.~;. .iilJi : i4M
in customized tours to Africa.
"My tours concentrate
mainly on Africa, but we need
to see the whole world,·· \Vhite Roots Recovered Tours, an black travel agency, also pubsays.
lished a book guiding travelers through tracing ancestory.
He gives tours to anyone, but targets mainly Blacks looked al him as if he was of our original roots have been
who he belie,•es should have crazy for visiting.
somehow lost. TI1is is a great
more of an interest in visiting
I rhen ''rote
Rooh way to reconnt!ct with our
Africa and tracing their roots. Recovered" to hdp encour- ancestors."
Roots Recovered Travel offers age others to go to Africa and
Sophomore finance major
affordable tours all o,·er Africa to trace their roots," he said. Joel Alexis, who recently hea rd
including Gambia, Ghana, .. We need to be more flexible about the Roots Recovered
Burkina Faso, Egypt, South in what we do."
Travel site said it's a very interAfrica, Ethiopia, Mali, Cote
i'vfany Howard students esting venttire.
D'Ivoire, Togo, Benin, l\.1orocco like the idea and commend
"I think that this might
and Senegal. Travelers also \\7hitc for what he is trying to inspire a movement," Alexis
have the opportunity to enroll do with the Black community said. "One much like the
to become an online travel to help find a way lo visit their Marcus Garvey's Back to Africa
agent and further benefit with ancestral home Africa.
movement.~
discounted trips.
Junior public relations
Though Roots Recovered
White says he was inspired rnajor LindSe} \.\foods, who Travel appeals to many stuto create Roots Recovered had ne,·er heard of the site dents who have school tuition
Travel, which is an African- before, was excited to hear and other expenses to worry
Alnerican travel agency, after about such an opportunity.
about, many have to wonder
he released his book "Roots
"I feel like this is a real- just how much a tour to Africa
Recovered."
The book is ly good idea and I think that would cost.
a how to guide for tracing everyone should look into
"Everything is flexible,"
African and West Indian roots this," Woods said. "It's not White says whe n it comes to
back to Africa. The book also everyday African-Americans tour expenses and deals. "I
gives information about how get the chance and opportu- can custom tailor any tour to
lo travel lo Africa at inexpen- nil) to trace their roots and Africa that you want. All I need
sive prices and ho'' to trace visit Africa."
to know is where you want to
African roots b) using various
Jasmine Gosset, a junior go and when."
genealogy methods and DNA public relations major said,
For more information
technology. Before writing "This is an awesome opportu- about White, histoursand book,
"Roots Recovered," White vis- nity that is being offered. As visit RootsRecovered.com and
ited Africa and noted people African-Americans, the traces RootsRecoveredTravel.com.
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From tile second Jabari creating the first-ever Trustee enjoys talking to younger stt1Smiili aru1ounced he was rwl- Committee. This promise has dents on campus to cultivate
ning for undergraduate trustee, come to fruition as Smith has tlleir leadership skills.
his approach to sh1dent govern- created a new arena for students
Though ilie average stument has been fresh and inno- to become involved in student dent doesn't speak wit11 ilie
vntive. Having no acronym or governn1ent.
University president everyday,
Smith's seriousness in find- we are happy to have S1niili as
catchy phrase for his campaign
pfatform, he siJnply ran on his ing and developing a conunittee our voice and are glad to see
name "J abari Smiili '06."
that has delivered is something tile University taking proactive
Since he was elected, he has we hope future student trustees steps to address the state of
given all of himself to students, continue. Just recently, Smith emergency of our yo1mg black
just like his platform iinplies, hosted his tl1ird "A Night with 111en.
and for his Undergraduate Your Undergraduate Trustee"
Even wiili tllat lack of
Trustee Mid-term
men being called out
Report, we at the
at Monday's rally by
Hilltop
proudly
UGSA, we were happy
grade our trustee
to see Smit11 represent
Trustee
Jabari
S11iith
has
conliaison: A+
for t11e men. His incluSmiili arrived
sistently excelled and expanded sion in t11e program
to his interview
shows tile cohesivehis
role
as
undergraduq,te
trustee
witll staff on time
ness fuat our student
and
prepared.
and created a new standard f or leaders have developed
Throughout
ilie
t11is year, which we are
the position. A+, Mr. S1nith.
mterview his dediglad to see as students
cation to students
reap the benefits.
was palpable and sincere.
and has plans to continue his
Our only issue wiili Smith's
Speaking to his self-named trailblazing tenure next semes- term is ilie fact iliat he has had
platform, S1niili reiterated how ter.
to come out of pocket so much to
he didn't want to make any false
As busy as S1nith is, and serve students. We understand
promises to students when run- even with the Hilltop endors- t11ere is no budget for the posining for tile office, something ing anotller candidate for tile tion, but to adequately ascertain
we \~h a lot of t11is count:Iy's position in tile spring, when we t11e student voice undergradupoliticians would also do. Smitll called inquiring for an inter- ate trustees must speak wiili
has excelled at and touched on view, Smitll readily made hun- students tllrough fon1ms like
every aspect of tllose prolnises self available to let students hear Smith has done, and that takes
and plans he did make, however, of his progress in tl1e position. money.
under his iliree tier campaign: His willingness to meet witll tile
Witll Smith's creativity and
legitimacy, heart and inclusion.
paper, on the weekend of his cl1arm, he has secured fund ing
The role of student trustee second board meeting no less, t11rough t11e help of other stuis one of ilie hardest and misun- illustrates the great dedication dent councils, but we hope in
derstood positions on campus. our undergraduate trustee has tile future the Board of Trustees
Wiili no budget or any compen- to tlle student body.
or the University sets up some
sation for t11e job, Smiili has
Smitll has somehow mas- sort of process tllrough which
managed to be one of the most tered tile pelfect balance of undergrad uate trustees can
visible and involved 1mdergrad- being a part of the upper echelon apply for funds to host events.
uate trustees iliis campus has oftl1e Howard hierarchy yet still 111ough witll Smith's ingenious
seen in recent years.
being completely in touch \\~th reign, it may be hard for ilie next
Though on this campus t110se students he represents.
trustee to prove tile job can't be
Smitll is a liked guy, it wasn't
v\Te found it intriguing done without money.
his charismatic personality tllat as Smitll shared, "Yesterday
S1nitl1 has definitely set the
got him t11e highest grade, but S"vyge1t and I discussed recruit- standard for Undergraduate
his delive1y on ilie job.
ing and retaining young black Trustee. Job well done and we
We have been following males," and in t11e next sentence look forward to your continued
Smiili's campaign promise of he is speaking about how he success!

Our View:

Perspective: Response to "Black Leaders
Call for Entertainers to Ban N-Word"
Jesse Jackson and Paul
Mooney should be ashamed of
tllemselves. It seen1s that t11ey
are faulting Richards' display of
racism on t11e black community's usage of fue N-word, insinuating tllat whites everywhere
can't tell fue difference. While
African-Americans
should
think more critically about tlleir
usage of ilie word, the issue at
hand is a white man's diatribe
·against tile black community.
l'rtstead of condemning him for
racism by blackballu1g him, we
are diffusing ilie responsibility
ef Richards' heinous actions.
!' It feels like Richar~s has
been exonerated for his race
~rimes instead ofbeingheld truly
tlccountable. While J ackson has
Richards on his radio show and
Mooney iinplores tllat AfricanAmericans should find forkiveness in tlleir hea1ts, Sean
Bell's murder, where ilie NYFD
rounded off 50 shots at an

unarmed black man tile night But in a community where, outbefore his weddll1g, is referred side of black history montll, you
to- reluctantly, 1night I add-as don't have an option of being
excessive force, not racism. If taught acade1nically about your
we can't even hold Richards culture until college, it's safe to
accow1table for something so say iliat racial consciousness,
blatantly racist, how can we and understanding ilie ramifieffectively challenge institution- cations of the usage of ilie Nal racism that is dismissed as word, can escape many.
"excessive force?"
While ma ny believe iliat
The ongoing debate regard- blacks using the N-word causes
ing tile N-word is an itnpor- confusion for whites, staging
tant one where not on:ly blacks t11e N-word debate in response
should be held accountable for to Richards' racist rant causes
t11e media's mass reproduc- confusion about where we as
tion of t11e word. Ve1y little is African-Alnericans stand as a
said about the record compa- community. Our figureheads,
ny representatives who make our heroes, tlie people we look
tlleir voyage to inner cities a nd to as our barometer on how
prey on t11c poverty of ilie first pissed off we should be can't
impressionable black yout11 in play nice in tllis hour of need. In
sight who is trying to get out of lieu of tile larger issues we face,
"tile life." Lil' Wayne was only it is deeply disturbing tllat we
16 when "Get it How You Live" cannot stand togetller against
debuted. I am not completely Richards' bigotry.
abdicating his responsibility for
his current use of the N-word.
Rose S. AJHyie
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The Hilltop is Hiring!
We are cuurently looking for staff writers,
section editors and layout designers.
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e Hi top prints
Hilltopics every
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. The first
?Oi. wo1ds are $1 0 and
J25~or each additional
word.
ALL CµSSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID FOR
AND SUBMITTED
SEVEN DAYS IN
ADVANCE. $3
LATE FEE FOR ALL
CLASSIFIED• ADS NOT i
SUBMITTED SEVEN
•
DAYS IN ADVANCE.

Payment acceptable
by cash or check.
Any questions please
contact The Hilltop
Business Office
(202) 806-4749
or by e-mail www.
hilltopbusiness@gmail.
com

SITTERS
WANTED.
.A~GE$10

U.S.JftMY
QE~M~

FINISH YOUR
PER HOUR.
COllEGE DEGREE
REGISIER
WHllE
FREE FOR JOBS
SERVING IN
NFARCAMPUS
THE U.S. ARMY
OR
RESERVE.GO
HOME.WWW.
. HANDS-ON EXPESIUDENTSITI'ERS.COM RIENCE AND AN
ADDITIONAL
PAYCHECK

EVJIY MOJtTfl.
IN THElJ.S. ARMY
RESERVE. YOU

Will TRAIN
NEAR HOME AND

S'EIVIWlllN

NEEDED. EARN UP
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'Readi 1t7
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t@ -a 1 "b[u11 eet
at' tFie 1~a({y,
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HOME-BASED .A
WELLNESS
STUDIO SEEKS
HAIR
MODELS.
MODELS
RECEIVE 1 FREE
SERVICE.
OTHERSER- ,
VICES INCLUDE
FACIALS;
FOOT/HAND
MASSAGES;
STRESS/

'

29, 2006

NICE ROOM
FOR RENT,
N.W. FOR
FEMALE, ·
NON-SMOKER,
·SEPERATE
BATH, NEAR
BUS/METRO,
QUIET AREA,
FURNISHED/
UNFURNISHED.
CALL
202-806-

3934

AROMATHERAPY.

CALL CLAUDE

•

202-4457600 FOR AN
APPOINTMENT.

TO $23,000 FOR
COllEGE COSTS
AND: S4,500 IN
tUITION
ASSISSTANCE
PER YEAR, PLUS
ENLISTMENT
BONUSES UP TO
$20,000. TO FIND
OUT MORE,
CONTACT 1-800USA-ARMY.

- jJ.1it.,

IJ~ ~ Otl

N OVEMBER

MAYOR

3 BEDROOMS,
11/2 BATHS,
CENTRAl
HEAT lGASJ AND
AIR
CONDITIONING,
HARDWARE
FLOORS.
TWO BLOCKS
FROM
HOWARD
UNIVERSITY
ANDSUBAY.

FEATURING

$1,800.00

MAYOR-ELECT
ADRIAN FENTY

PLUS SECURITY
DEPOSIT. CALL

NovEMEBER 29,

lEN 301-292-

20066:00PM

0994

X1 CHAPTER OF
KAPPA ALPHA Psi
FRATERNITY AND
ScHOOLOF
BUSINESS
STUDENT COUNCIL
PRESENT ••

us·r

WASHINGTON,

DC:

OUR C1TY,

OUR HOME, OUR

Are you graduating this
year?

DOWNTOWN
HOUSE
FOR RENT
225212TH
STRERN.W.
WASHINGTON,
D.C.

ScHooLoF
BUSINESS
AUDITORIUM
Bus1NESS An1RE
REQUESTED

is back

*WIN FREE TICKETS *WIN FREE TICKETS•

When: Monday, Nov. 27-Monday Dec. 4
•

D
0

Where: Blackburn Music Listening
Room(Basement Level)

~ 0 D

Spirit Competition & Quiz Bowl
November 29, 2006
12:00 Noon
PUNCHOUT

Time: ioam-6pm

COst!'$20.00

.Spowon4/iy ~. Offie• ofSCawFs uL.}feUrJiU#u. 'Forfi= Clar l"!f"o. .

(Sitting fee includes 6 poses: 3 w/cap
and gewn, and 3 however you like)

pl"m=·· eolr(202)1l06=7000

*BE INNOVATIVE, BE CREATIVE & PROVE YOU
HAVE THE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT*
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